Analysis of gene expression in mouse alveolar macrophages stimulated with quorum-sensing mutants of Vibrio vulnificus.
Bacterial pathogens manipulate host cells to promote pathogen survival and dissemination. In this study, microarray technology was used to identify the genes that are affected by the Vibrio vulnificus quorum-sensing genes, luxS and smcR. By comparing the expression profiles of mouse macrophage cell lines stimulated with either the parent strains or a luxS smcR mutant, differentially expressed genes were identified. The genes included those that affect host cell death, stress, signaling transduction, inflammation, and immune response. Macrophages stimulated with the luxS smcR mutant differentially expressed genes associated with removal of toxins, the complement pathway, regulation of cytokine expression, and antigen presentation, indicating that macrophages stimulated with the luxS smcR mutant induced an appropriate inflammation reaction and immune response for removal of bacteria. In summary, quorum-sensing in V. vulnificus could contribute to bacterial survival and increased pathogenesis by inducing a changed expression profile in macrophages.